I. **Call to Order:** 5:05 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Allison, Elizabeth, Cameron, Westin, Eni, Rupal, Sophia, Mick, Mihir, Patrick, Miranda, Khai, Michelle, Diana, Jacob, Chase, Ashkan, Andrew, Jingran, BCD, Reuben, Yazmin, Dean Sherry, Alan, Arbi, Amberine, Kim, Sofia, Carlota, Pin

**EXCUSED:** Alan

**UNEXCUSED:** Sofia

III. **Approval of Minutes**

❖ **Approved; 11-0-2**

IV. **Announcements:**

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Westin Gibbs]**

❖ 3 Budgets Today

❖ 1) Graduation Committee Stole Shipping

➢ $1,250.00 from Graduation Committee Line Item

■ **Approved; 18-0-1**

❖ 2) Revelle Student Activities Team Budget

➢ $67.23 from GU.

■ **Approved; 19-0-1**

❖ 3) RCO Virtual Budget

➢ $134.69 from RCO Line Item.

■ **Approved; 19-0-1**

❖ Quick review of the year

➢ Total Allocated = $186,436.54

➢ Total Spent* = $104,164.78

➢ Around $71,000 worth of events cancelled, even more due to orgs not submitting budgets

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Patrick Liu]**

❖ I have nothing to report.

C. **Rules Committee [Allison Kramer]**

❖ I have nothing to report.

D. **Appointments Committee [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**

❖ Basic Needs resignation

E. **Graduation Committee [Miranda Pan]**

❖ Stoles Budget

F. **Election Committee [-]**

❖ I have nothing to report.

G. **Student Services Committee [Sophia Correa]**

❖ Nothing to Report

VII. **Reports**

A. **President [Allison Kramer]**

❖ CARES Funding Proposal

❖ Commencement updates and Guardian article

❖ Thank you all so much for an amazing year. Big thanks to my exec for all you have done. Special shoutout to Elizabeth and Miranda for sticking it through for all four years with me. It has been an absolute privilege to work with you all, and I will cherish this experience forever.

B. ** Vice President of Internal [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**

❖ Thank you so much for the best four years ever! I am so grateful for the friendship and community that RCC has brought in my life, and I am extra thankful to end it with an incredible president and BFF. Next year is going to ROCK!
C. Vice President of Administration [Cameron Thomas]
   ❖ I’m proud of you all :)

D. Vice President of External [Eni Ikuku]
   ❖ It’s been Real.

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Mick Salazar & Mihir Pandya]
   ❖ Funding Guide
     ➢ Changes are being made to make funding support more sustainable
     ➢ Other changes are being recommended for the funding guide next year
     ➢ You can apply for student organization funding!
     ➢ Financial Controller Ethan Christensen will be hosting a webinar soon on student organization funding
   ❖ Fill out the form circulated by AS leadership if you have any questions about the most recent campus announcement about fall!
   ❖ AVP applications and two Senator applications are live, so you can get involved in AS!
   ❖ 2020 Commencement
     ➢ Still possible to happen given the uncertainty of the COVID-19 situation
     ➢ If not, there will be a 30 minutes online ceremony for all students
   ❖ CARES Act Funding
     ➢ UC San Diego received its funding from the CARES Act (~$30 million)
     ➢ About half of it will go to financial aid, per federal mandate
     ➢ Only certain student populations can access this funding, also per federal mandate (but the university is securing funding from alumni to populations which are not being helped)
     ➢ Fill out FAFSA if you want funding, rewards will probably be around ~$1k/student

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Rupal Paliwal]
   ❖ Thank you everyone! It was a great time with y’all :) Congratulations to all my friends graduating this quarter :) Take care!!

G. Director of Student Services [Sophia Correa]
   ❖ Nothing to Report

H. Class Representatives
   ● Fourth Year Representative [Miranda Pan]
     ❖ Tell the fourth years you know to vote in the upcoming referendum :) 
     ❖ Thanks for the great four years! I appreciate u Dean Sherry, Allison, and Elizabeth <3 and also everyone else who joined along the way
   ● Third Year Representative [Khai Williams]
     ❖ Thanks for being such an amazing council and giving me a great first year experience!
   ● Second Year Representative [Michelle De Vries]
     ❖ Nothing to report
   ● First Year Representative [Diana Al Dikka & Jacob Rodriguez]
     ❖ Nothing to Report

I. Commuter Representative [Reuben Lumaban]
   ❖ New STAC meeting time
     ➢ 3pm-4pm Monday (bi-weekly) starting 4May
     ➢ [https://ucsd.zoom.us/j/173597802](https://ucsd.zoom.us/j/173597802)
   ❖ Harper from Muir College Commuter Council (M3C) wanted to gauge interest in RCC collaboration to host an All-Campus Commuter Game Night using Jackbox games
     ➢ Tentatively week 7 or 9
     ➢ Future Commuter Rep. proxy: contact me for her contact info

J. Residential Representative [Chase Hickey]
   ❖ Nothing to report

K. Transfer Representative [Ashkan Hassani & Andrew Leal]
   ❖ Transfer Tuesday

L. International Representative [Jingran Xu]
   ❖ I have nothing to report.

M. Out of State Representative [Brian Chris Donovan]
N. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [-]
  ❖ Nothing to report.

O. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Yazmin Munoz]
  ❖ Nothing to report

P. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
  ❖ Thank you speech to Council and Allison

Q. Campus-Wide Representatives
  ● HDH [Alan Apte]
    ❖ I have nothing to report.
  ● SFAC [Arbi Leka]
    ❖ No report
  ● UCAB [Amberine Kabir]
    ❖ I have nothing to report.
  ● WCSAB [Kim Lim]
    ❖ I have nothing to report.
  ● RFAB [Brian Chris Donovan]
    ❖ I have nothing to report.
  ● EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
  ● SOVAC [Carlota Conant]
    ❖ Nothing to report.
  ● ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
    ❖ Foodie Fridays with ASCE! Deadline mondays 12pm
  ● LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
    ❖ Nothing to report.
  ● EDI [-]

  ● Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
    ❖ I have nothing to report.

VIII. **New Business**

IX. **Unfinished Business**

X. **Announcement**
  ❖ Superlatives
  ❖ Wes gave the gavel to Allison.

XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**

PRESENT: Allison, Elizabeth, Cameron, Westin, Eni, Rupal, Sophia, Mick, Mihir, Patrick, Miranda, Khai, Michelle, Diana, Jacob, Chase, Ashkan, Andrew, Jingran, BCD, Reuben, Yazmin, Dean Sherry, Alan, Arbi, Amberine, Kim, Sofia, Carlota, Pin

EXCUSED: Eni, Alan

UNEXCUSED: Sofia

ADJOURNED: 6:04 pm